Provision Market at Pasqual’s Cantina
With our vision for future growth as well as making an effort to shift with the unique state
of dining we have found ourselves in, we have designed a new concept that will serve
as both a neighborhood gathering spot and a local marketplace.
Provision at Pasqual’s Cantina will offer a place where people can stop in to purchase
a prepared meal kit and a six pack of beer or a quart of house-made soup, a baguette
and a bottle of wine. In addition to prepared foods and limited liquor offerings (packaged
beer, wine & spirits with a local focus) Provision will also offer neighbors a place to pick
up other grocery items such as canned/dry goods, pastas & limited fresh produce,
locally-prepared goods & gifts, cheeses and maybe a latte and a cookie to go, as well.
The market will reside in the former dining room area in the Southwest corner of the
building (~1140 sq ft) and will be open Monday through Saturday from noon to 9:00pm
and Sunday from 11:00am to 6:00pm.
Minimal modification will be required for the space, primarily the removal of current table
and banquette seating and the installation of product shelving, a small register counter,
2 free-standing beverage coolers and an open air refrigerated merchandiser for
prepared food, beverage and produce display.
House-made food/products will be made in the existing restaurant kitchen.
Estimated staffing needs include a market manager, 2-3 market staff and 1-2 kitchen
prep staff.
166 parking spaces are available to patrons of the restaurant and market.
Provision market would aim to begin operation as soon as approval for this modification
to our conditional use permit can be secured.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The existing Pasqual’s Cantina restaurant will resume operation in early May in the
existing bar/lounge area with operating hours of 11:30 am to 12:00am Tuesday through
Thursday, 11:30am to bar time Friday and Saturday and we will be open with a special
brunch menu on Sundays from 10:00am to 3:00pm.
On Packer Sundays or other special sporting event days that fall on Sunday, we will be
open later with multiple specials and fun anecdotes.
During patio season we will host a variety of fun, interactive events featuring local foods,
beverages and personalities.

Ben has been in the restaurant business in Madison for over 30 years and has a big
heart for the neighborhood connection as well as the restaurant and service industry
community. Our goal will be to support our partners in the local community by obtaining
as many of our goods as possible from them.

